<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Candidate(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States President</td>
<td>Donald J. Trump, Bill Weld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>Eric Holcomb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative</td>
<td>Larry D. Bucshon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43rd District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit and County Judicial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk of the Circuit Court</td>
<td>Bradley M. (Brad) Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Recorder</td>
<td>Diana Winsted-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td>Josie Swalls-Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td>Theodore H. (Ted) Lemke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner (2nd Dist.)</td>
<td>Chris Switzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner (3rd Dist.)</td>
<td>Mike Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Council (At Large)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct Committeeman (1st Ward B)</td>
<td>Vada L. Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Party Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Convention Delegate (Dist. 2)</td>
<td>Amy Raeann Lore, Andrea K. McNeil, Andrew T. McNeil, Lucas J. Rowe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CASTING A VOTE:** To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 DONALD J. TRUMP
 BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 LARRY D. BUCSHON

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 BILL TREADWAY

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 DIANA WINSTED-THOMPSON

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
 LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
 LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA
 THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
 STEVEN B. NEICE
 TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
FIRST WARD C
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 NO CANDIDATE FILED

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 REBECCA L. COLEMAN

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL
OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
 BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
 AMY RAEANN LORE
 ANDREA K. MCNEIL
 ANDREW T. MCNEIL
 LUCAS J. ROWE

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS
OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
FIRST - C

PAGE 1
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (        ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR

☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
FIRST WARD D
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR

☐ AMY RAEANN LORE
☐ ANDREA K. MCNEIL
☐ ANDREW T. MCNEIL
☐ LUCAS J. ROWE
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3)
CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOBIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
SECOND WARD A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5)
CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
AMY RAEANN LORE
ANDREA K. MCNEIL
ANDREW T. MCNEIL
LUCAS J. ROWE

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS
FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RERECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
SECOND WARD B
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
AMY RAEANN LORE
ANDREA K. MCNEIL
ANDREW T. MCNEIL
LUCAS J. ROWE

CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BOB HEATON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN SECOND WARD D
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ AMY RAEANN LORE
☐ ANDREA K. MCNEIL
☐ ANDREW T. MCNEIL
☐ LUCAS J. ROWE

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
SECOND - D

SAMPLE BALLOT
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED- SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN SECOND WARD E
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ AMY RAEANN LORE

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ AMY RAEANN LORE
☐ ANDREA K. MCNEIL
☐ ANDREW T. MCNEIL
☐ LUCAS J. ROWE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Vote for One (1) Only</th>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES PRESIDENT</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>DONALD J. TRUMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILL WELD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNOR</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>ERIC HOLCOMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>LARRY D. BUCSHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGISLATIVE OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE REPRESENTATIVE</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>BILL TREADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43RD DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIVISION 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIVISION 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY AUDITOR</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE</td>
<td>VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT TWO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMY RAEANN LORE</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANDREA K. MCNEIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREW T. MCNEIL</td>
<td></td>
<td>LUCAS J. ROWE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY RECORDER</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>DIANA WINSTED-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY TREASURER</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY CORONER</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>LUK TREADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2ND DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>CHRIS SWITZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3RD DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COUNCIL</td>
<td>VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT-LARGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
<td></td>
<td>THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGINIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN B. NEICE</td>
<td></td>
<td>TRAVIS L. NORRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COUNCIL</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT-LARGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COUNCIL</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT-LARGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COUNCIL</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>SECOND WARD F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT-LARGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES PRESIDENT</td>
<td>DONALD J. TRUMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BILL WELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNOR</td>
<td>ERIC HOLCOMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8</td>
<td>LARRY D. BUCSHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGISLATIVE OFFICE</td>
<td>BILL TREADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE REPRESENTATIVE 43RD DISTRICT</td>
<td>BILL TREADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2</td>
<td>LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5</td>
<td>STEVEN B. NEICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT</td>
<td>TRAVIS L. NORRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY RECORDER</td>
<td>DIANA WINSTED-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY TREASURER</td>
<td>JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY CORONER</td>
<td>THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT</td>
<td>LUCAS J. ROWE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COMMISSIONER AT-LARGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY AUDITOR</td>
<td>REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT TWO</td>
<td>VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMY RAEANN LORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANDREA K. MCNEIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANDREW T. MCNEIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCAS J. ROWE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN THIRD WARD A</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
THIRD WARD B
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ AMY RAEANN LORE
☐ ANDREA K. MCNEIL
☐ ANDREW T. MCNEIL
☐ LUCAS J. ROWE

CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (         ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
THIRD WARD C
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
AMY RAEANN LORE
ANDREA K. MCNEIL
ANDREW T. MCNEIL
LUCAS J. ROWE
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Federal and State Office</th>
<th>State Convention Delegate District Two</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States President</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald J. Trump</td>
<td>Bill Weld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Weld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Holcomb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative District 8</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry D. Bucshon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Representative 43rd District</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Treadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit and County Judicial Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court Division 2</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court Division 5</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk of the Circuit Court</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Recorder</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Winsted-Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josie Swalls-Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore H. (Ted) Lemke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Treadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 2nd District</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Switzer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 3rd District</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Council At-Large</td>
<td>Vote for Not More Than Three (3) Candidates for this Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Candidate Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas William (Tom) Bogigian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven B. Neice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis L. Norris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Party Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct Committeeman Third Ward D</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew T. McNeil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Auditor</td>
<td>Vote for One (1) Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca L. Coleman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN THIRD WARD E
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ AMY RAEANN LORE
☐ ANDREA K. MCNEIL
☐ ANDREW T. MCNEIL
☐ LUCAS J. ROWE
FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUCY TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
THIRD WARD F
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ AMY RAEANN LORE
☐ ANDREA K. MCNEIL
☐ ANDREW T. MCNEIL
☐ LUCAS J. ROWE

CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (■) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3)
CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A
VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH
TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
THIRD WARD G
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JACLYN K. HAUSER

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5)
CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A
VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH
TO VOTE FOR
AMY RAEANN LORE
ANDREA K. MCNEIL
ANDREW T. MCNEIL
LUCAS J. ROWE
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-THOMPSON

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
FOURTH WARD A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
AMY RAEANN LORE
ANDREA K. MCNEIL
ANDREW T. MCNEIL
LUCAS J. ROWE

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
FOURTH - A

PRECEPT ID 01900
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
FOURTH WARD B
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT TWO
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE (5) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ AMY RAEANN LORE
☐ ANDREA K. MCNEIL
☐ ANDREW T. MCNEIL
☐ LUCAS J. ROWE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNITED STATES PRESIDENT</strong></td>
<td>DONALD J. TRUMP, BILL WELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOVERNOR</strong></td>
<td>ERIC HOLCOMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE</strong></td>
<td>DISTRICT 8: LARRY D. BUCSHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEGISLATIVE OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE REPRESENTATIVE</strong></td>
<td>43RD DISTRICT: BILL TREADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT</strong></td>
<td>DISTRICT 2: NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT</strong></td>
<td>DISTRICT 5: NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT</strong></td>
<td>BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY AUDITOR</strong></td>
<td>REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY RECORDER</strong></td>
<td>DIANA WINSTED-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY TREASURER</strong></td>
<td>JOSE SWALLS-THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY CORONER</strong></td>
<td>THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COMMISSIONER</strong></td>
<td>2ND DISTRICT: CHRIS SWITZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COMMISSIONER</strong></td>
<td>3RD DISTRICT: MIKE MORRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COUNCIL</strong></td>
<td>AT-LARGE: LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA, THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN, STEVEN B. NEICE, TRAVIS L. NORRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE</strong></td>
<td>DISTRICT THREE: CRAIG A. BALES, LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA, SAMUEL F. POLLOCK, LISA L. REED, MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED, DENNIS WILKEY, LAURA E. WILKEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY RECORDER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY TREASURER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY CORONER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COMMISSIONER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COUNCIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN</strong></td>
<td>FOURTH WARD D: NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ☐ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
FIFTH WARD A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ CRAIG A. BALES
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
☐ LUCAS L. REED
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
☐ DENNIS WILKEY
☐ LAURA E. WILKEY

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
FIFTH - A

PAGE 1
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- DONALD J. TRUMP
- BILL WELD

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- LARRY D. BUCSHON
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR

LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
FIFTH WARD D
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR

CRAIG A. BALES
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
LISA L. REED
MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
DENNIS WILKEY
LAURA E. WILKEY
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

**FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE**

**UNITED STATES PRESIDENT**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ DONALD J. TRUMP

☐ BILL WELD

**GOVERNOR**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

**UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE**

DISTRICT 8

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

**LEGISLATIVE OFFICE**

**STATE REPRESENTATIVE**

43RD DISTRICT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ BILL TREADWAY

**CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE**

**JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT**

DIVISION 2

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

NO CANDIDATE FILED

**JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT**

DIVISION 5

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

NO CANDIDATE FILED

**CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

**COUNTY OFFICE**

**COUNTY RECORDER**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

**COUNTY TREASURER**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

**COUNTY CORONER**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE

☐ LUKE TREADWAY

**COUNTY COMMISSIONER**

2ND DISTRICT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ CHRIS SWITZER

**COUNTY COMMISSIONER**

3RD DISTRICT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ MIKE MORRIS

**COUNTY COUNCIL**

AT-LARGE

VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE

TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR

☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA

☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN

☐ STEVEN B. NEICE

☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

**POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE**

**PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN**

SIXTH WARD A

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ LUKE TREADWAY

**STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE**

DISTRICT THREE

VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE

TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR

☐ CRAIG A. BALES

☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA

☐ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK

☐ LISA L. REED

☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED

☐ DENNIS WILKEY

☐ LAURA E. WILKEY

**COUNTY AUDITOR**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

**COUNTY RECORDER**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

**COUNTY TREASURER**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

**COUNTY CORONER**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE

☐ LUKE TREADWAY

**COUNTY COMMISSIONER**

2ND DISTRICT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ CHRIS SWITZER

**COUNTY COMMISSIONER**

3RD DISTRICT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ MIKE MORRIS

**COUNTY COUNCIL**

AT-LARGE

VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE

TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR

☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA

☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN

☐ STEVEN B. NEICE

☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

**POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE**

**PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN**

SIXTH WARD A

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ LUKE TREADWAY

**COUNTY AUDITOR**

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- DONALD J. TRUMP
- BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- ERIC HOLCOMB
- LARRY D. BUCSHON

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
- LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
- THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
- STEVEN B. NEICE
- TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN SIXTH WARD B
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- BILL TREADWAY

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
- CRAIG A. BALES
- LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
- SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
- LUCAS L. REED
- MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
- DENNIS WILKEY
- LAURA E. WILKEY

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Federal and State Office</td>
<td>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States President</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DONALD J. TRUMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BILL WELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERIC HOLCOMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative 8</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LARRY D. BUCSHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Office</td>
<td>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Representative 43rd District</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BILL TREADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit and County Judicial Office</td>
<td>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk of the Circuit Court</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Office</td>
<td>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Recorder</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DIANA WINSTED-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUKE TREADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 2nd District</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRIS SWITZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 3rd District</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MIKE MORRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Council At-Large</td>
<td>VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIJIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STEVEN B. NEICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TRAVIS L. NORRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Party Office</td>
<td>PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN SEVENTH WARD A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RHIANNON LYNNE SRAFFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Auditor</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
SEVENTH WARD B
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
CRAIG A. BALES
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
LUCAS L. REED
MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
DENNIS WILKEY
LAURA E. WILKEY
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (       ) to the LEFT of the candidate’s name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
SEVENTH WARD C
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THOMAS TAYLOR

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
CRAIG A. BALES
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
LISA L. REED
MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
DENNIS WILKEY
LAURA E. WILKEY

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (         ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL
OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
SEVENTH WARD E
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ CRAIG A. BALES
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
☐ LISA L. REED
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
☐ DENNIS WILKEY
☐ LAURA E. WILKEY

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
SEVENTH - E

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

VIGO COUNTY, IN

PAGE 1
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the left of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
SEVENTH WARD F
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ GARRI MICHAEL KNEZEVICH

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ CRAIG A. BALES
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
☐ LISA L. REED
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
☐ DENNIS WILKEY
☐ LAURA E. WILKEY

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS.

SAMPLE BALLOT

VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
SEVENTH - F

PAGE 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNITED STATES PRESIDENT</strong></td>
<td>DONALD J. TRUMP, BILL WELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOVERNOR</strong></td>
<td>ERIC HOLCOMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8</strong></td>
<td>LARRY D. BUCSHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEGISLATIVE OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE REPRESENTATIVE 43RD DISTRICT</strong></td>
<td>BILL TREADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT</strong></td>
<td>BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY RECORDER</strong></td>
<td>DIANA WINSTED-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY TREASURER</strong></td>
<td>JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY CORONER</strong></td>
<td>THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT</strong></td>
<td>CHRIS SWITZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT</strong></td>
<td>MIKE MORRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY AUDITOR</strong></td>
<td>REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY RECORDER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY TREASURER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY CORONER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN SEVENTH WARD G</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN EIGHTH WARD A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LAURA E. WILKEY

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ CRAIG A. BALES
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
☐ LISA L. REED
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
☐ DENNIS WILKEY
☐ LAURA E. WILKEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States President</td>
<td>Donald J. Trump, Bill Weld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>Eric Holcomb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative</td>
<td>Larry D. Bucshon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43rd District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit and County Judicial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Candidate Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Candidate Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk of the Circuit Court</td>
<td>Bradley M. (Brad) Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Auditor</td>
<td>Rebecca L. Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Convention Delegate</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Two</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for not more than five (5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>candidates for this office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for this office, you must</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>make a voting mark for each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>candidate you wish to vote for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Raeann Lore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea K. McNeil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew T. McNeil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas J. Rowe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>County Recorder</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td>Diana Winsted-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td>Josie Swalls-Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td>Theodore H. (Ted) Lemke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Switzer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At-Large</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for not more than three (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>candidates for this office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To vote for this office, you</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>must make a voting mark for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>each candidate you wish to vote</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas T. G. Bendzsa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas William (Tom) Bogigian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven B. Neice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis L. Norris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Party Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct Committeeman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth Ward B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen F. Lockard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ DONALD J. TRUMP
□ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
□ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
□ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
□ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
□ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
□ STEVEN B. NEICE
□ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
EIGHTH WARD C
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
□ CRAIG A. BALES
□ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
□ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
□ LISA L. REED
□ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
□ DENNIS WILKEY
□ LAURA E. WILKEY
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Federal and State Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States President</td>
<td>Donald J. Trump, Bill Weld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>Eric Holcomb, Larry D. Bucshon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative</td>
<td>Larry D. Bucshon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Representative 46th</td>
<td>Bob Heaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit and County Judicial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No candidate filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No candidate filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk of the Circuit Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley M. (Brad) Newman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Recorder</td>
<td>Diana Winsted-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td>Josie Swalls-Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td>Theodore H. (Ted) Lemke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 2nd</td>
<td>Chris Switzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 3rd</td>
<td>Mike Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At-Large</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for not more than three</td>
<td>Lucus T. G. Bendzsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) candidates for this office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To vote for this office, you must make a voting mark for each candidate you wish to vote for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Auditor</td>
<td>Rebecca L. Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Convention Delegate</td>
<td>Randall P. Gentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District One</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for not more than six</td>
<td>William (Matt) Schalburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) candidates for this office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To vote for this office, you must make a voting mark for each candidate you wish to vote for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Party Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct Committeeman 8th</td>
<td>William (Matt) Schalburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote for one (1) only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BOB HEATON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
EIGHTH WARD F
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
RANDALL P. GENTRY

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT ONE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
RANDALL P. GENTRY
WILLIAM (MATT) SCHALBURG

CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (■) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BOB HEATON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE
COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE
PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN NINTH WARD A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT ONE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
RANDALL P. GENTRY
WILLIAM (MATT) SCHALBURG
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BOB HEATON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORD
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECEINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
NINTH WARD B
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT ONE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
RANDALL P. GENTRY
WILLIAM (MATT) SCHALBURG

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS
OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
NINTH -B

VIGO COUNTY, IN

PAGE 1
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BOB HEATON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RERECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
NINTH WARD C
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT ONE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
RANDALL P. GENTRY
WILLIAM (MATT) SCHALBURG
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
NINTH WARD D
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
KEN WARNER

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
JON FORD
CHRIS E. KNEW
MARY ROSEANN KNEW
RICK LONG
SUSAN LONG
MIKE MORRIS
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
TRAVIS L. NORRIS
DENISE D. POLLOCK
JUDITH P. ROBINSON
CHRIS SWITZER
JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
KEN WARNER

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS
### FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

#### UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - DONALD J. TRUMP
  - BILL WELD

#### GOVERNOR
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - ERIC HOLCOMB

#### UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
- **DISTRICT 8**
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - LARRY D. BUCSHON

### LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

#### STATE REPRESENTATIVE
- **43RD DISTRICT**
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - BILL TREADWAY

#### CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

#### JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
- **DIVISION 2**
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - NO CANDIDATE FILED

#### JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
- **DIVISION 5**
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - NO CANDIDATE FILED

#### CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

### COUNTY OFFICE

#### COUNTY AUDITOR
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - REBECCA L. COLEMAN

#### COUNTY RECORDER
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

#### COUNTY TREASURER
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

#### COUNTY CORONER
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
  - LUKE TREADWAY

#### COUNTY COMMISSIONER
- **2ND DISTRICT**
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - CHRIS SWITZER

#### COUNTY COMMISSIONER
- **3RD DISTRICT**
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - MIKE MORRIS

#### COUNTY COUNCIL
- **AT-LARGE**
- **VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE**
  - LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
  - THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
  - STEVEN B. NEICE
  - TRAVIS L. NORRIS

#### POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

#### PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
- **NINTH WARD E**
- **VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY**
  - NO CANDIDATE FILED

#### STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
- **DISTRICT FOUR**
- **VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE**
  - JON FORD
  - CHRIS E. KNEW
  - MARY ROSEANN KNEW
  - RICK LONG
  - SUSAN LONG
  - MIKE MORRIS
  - BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
  - TRAVIS L. NORRIS
  - DENISE D. POLLOCK
  - JUDITH P. ROBINSON
  - CHRIS SWITZER
  - JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
  - KEN WARNER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFICIAL BALLOT</th>
<th>REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION</th>
<th>VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA</th>
<th>MAY 5, 2020</th>
<th>NINTH - G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASTING A VOTE:</strong> To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</strong></td>
<td><strong>COUNTY RECORDER</strong></td>
<td><strong>STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNITED STATES PRESIDENT</strong></td>
<td><strong>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</strong></td>
<td><strong>DISTRICT FOUR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>□ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH</td>
<td>VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD J. TRUMP</td>
<td>□ BILL WELD</td>
<td>TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILL WELD</td>
<td><strong>GOVERNOR</strong></td>
<td><strong>JON FORD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td><strong>ERIC HOLCOMB</strong></td>
<td><strong>CHRIS E. KNEW</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ WILLIAM (TED) LEMKE</td>
<td>□ LUKE TREADWAY</td>
<td><strong>MARY ROSEANN KNEW</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
<td>□ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
<td><strong>RICK LONG</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ LARRY D. BUCSHON</td>
<td>□ LUKE TREADWAY</td>
<td><strong>SUSAN LONG</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ LARRY D. BUCSHON</td>
<td>□ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON</td>
<td><strong>MIKE MORRIS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE</strong></td>
<td><strong>COUNTY TREASURER</strong></td>
<td><strong>BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 8</td>
<td><strong>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</strong></td>
<td><strong>TRAVIS L. NORRIS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>□ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON</td>
<td><strong>DENISE D. POLLOCK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ LARRY D. BUCSHON</td>
<td>□ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
<td><strong>JUDITH P. ROBINSON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ BILL TREADWAY</td>
<td>□ LUKE TREADWAY</td>
<td><strong>CHRIS SWITZER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ BILL TREADWAY</td>
<td>□ JOSEPH E. KNEW</td>
<td><strong>JAMES (JIM) TANOOS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEGISLATIVE OFFICE</strong></td>
<td><strong>COUNTY CORONER</strong></td>
<td><strong>KEN WARNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE REPRESENTATIVE</strong></td>
<td><strong>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</strong></td>
<td><strong>JUDITH P. ROBINSON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43RD DISTRICT</td>
<td>□ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
<td><strong>CHRIS SWITZER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>□ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
<td><strong>JAMES (JIM) TANOOS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ BILL TREADWAY</td>
<td>□ LUKE TREADWAY</td>
<td><strong>KEN WARNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ BILL TREADWAY</td>
<td>□ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON</td>
<td><strong>JAMES (JIM) TANOOS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE</strong></td>
<td><strong>COUNTY COMMISSIONER</strong></td>
<td><strong>KENDRA T. CAMPBELL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT</strong></td>
<td>2ND DISTRICT</td>
<td><strong>JUDITH P. ROBINSON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIVISION 2</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td><strong>CHRIS SWITZER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>□ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
<td><strong>KENDRA T. CAMPBELL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
<td>□ LUKE TREADWAY</td>
<td><strong>DANIEL J. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT</td>
<td>3RD DISTRICT</td>
<td><strong>ANDREW J. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIVISION 5</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td><strong>DANIEL J. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>□ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
<td>□ LUKE TREADWAY</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT</strong></td>
<td><strong>COUNTY COMMISSIONER</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>3RD DISTRICT</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</td>
<td>□ MIKE MORRIS</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY OFFICE</strong></td>
<td><strong>COUNTY COUNCIL</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY AUDITOR</strong></td>
<td>AT-LARGE</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
<td>TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE</strong></td>
<td><strong>JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN</strong></td>
<td>DIVISION 2</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NINTH WARD G</strong></td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>□ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
<td>□ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN</strong></td>
<td>□ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEVEN B. NEICE</strong></td>
<td>□ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRAVIS L. NORRIS</strong></td>
<td>□ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
<td>□ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clerk of the Circuit Court</strong></td>
<td><strong>NINTH WARD G</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td><strong>NO CANDIDATE FILED</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</td>
<td>□ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY OFFICE</strong></td>
<td><strong>COUNTY COUNCIL</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTY AUDITOR</strong></td>
<td>AT-LARGE</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
<td>□ REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
<td>□ REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE</strong></td>
<td><strong>DISTRICT FOUR</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE</strong></td>
<td><strong>TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JON FORD</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHRIS E. KNEW</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARY ROSEANN KNEW</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RICK LONG</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUSAN LONG</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIKE MORRIS</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRAVIS L. NORRIS</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DENISE D. POLLOCK</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUDITH P. ROBINSON</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHRIS SWITZER</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JAMES (JIM) TANOOS</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEN WARNER</strong></td>
<td>□ JON FORD</td>
<td><strong>NEIL T. BLAKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS**

**OFFICIAL BALLOT**

**REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION**

**VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA**

**MAY 5, 2020**

**NINTH - G**

**SAMPLE BALLOT**

**VIGO COUNTY, IN**
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
42ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ALAN MORRISON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3)
CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A
VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH
TO VOTE FOR

LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
STEVEN B. NEICE
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
FAYETTE A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6)
CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A
VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH
TO VOTE FOR

CRAIG A. BALES
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
LUCAS L. REED
MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
DENNIS WILKEY
LAURA E. WILKEY
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

DONALD J. TRUMP

BILL WELD

GOVERNOR

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT 8

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

42ND DISTRICT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

ALAN MORRISON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL

OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

DIVISION 2

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

DIVISION 5

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE

LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

2ND DISTRICT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

3RD DISTRICT

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL

AT-LARGE

VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3)
CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE

TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A
VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH
TO VOTE FOR

LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA

THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN

STEVEN B. NEICE

TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN

FAYETTE B

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE

DISTRICT THREE

VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6)
CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE

TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A
VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH
TO VOTE FOR

CRAIG A. BALES

LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA

SAMUEL F. POLLOCK

LISA L. REED

MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED

DENNIS WILKEY

LAURA E. WILKEY

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION

VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA

MAY 5, 2020

FAYETTE - B

PAGE 1
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-DONALD J. TRUMP
-BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-DISTRICT 8
-LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
45TH DISTRICT
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-BRUCE BORDERS
-JEFF GORMONG

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
-LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
-VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
-VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
HONEY CREEK B
-VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
-NO CANDIDATE FILED

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
HONEY CREEK - B

SAMPLE BALLOT
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DONALD J. TRUMP  
BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BOB HEATON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL
OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY Recorder

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH  
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE  
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA  
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN  
STEVEN B. NEICE  
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
HONEY CREEK D
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
SHIRLEY J. PADGETT

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
JON FORD  
CHRIS E. KNEW  
MARY ROSEANN KNEW  
RICK LONG  
SUSAN LONG  
MIKE MORRIS  
BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN  
TRAVIS L. NORRIS  
DENISE D. POLLOCK  
JUDITH P. ROBINSON  
CHRIS SWITZER  
JAMES (JIM) TANOOS  
KEN WARNER

COUNTY RECORDER

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH  
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE  
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA  
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN  
STEVEN B. NEICE  
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
HONEY CREEK D
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
SHIRLEY J. PADGETT

COUNTY RECORDER

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
DIANA WINSTED-SMITH  
JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE  
LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA  
THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN  
STEVEN B. NEICE  
TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
HONEY CREEK D
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
SHIRLEY J. PADGETT
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

**FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE**

**UNITED STATES PRESIDENT**
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

**GOVERNOR**
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

**UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE**
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

**LEGISLATIVE OFFICE**

**STATE REPRESENTATIVE**
46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BOB HEATON

**CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE**

**JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT**
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

**JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT**
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

**CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT**
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

**COUNTY OFFICE**

**COUNTY AUDITOR**
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

**COUNTY Recorder**
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

**COUNTY TREASURER**
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

**COUNTY CORONER**
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

**COUNTY COMMISSIONER**
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

**COUNTY COMMISSIONER**
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

**COUNTY COUNCIL**
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

**STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE**
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ JON FORD
☐ CHRIS E. KNEW
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEW
☐ RICK LONG
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
☐ KEN WARNER

**POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE**

**PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN**
HONEY CREEK F
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Candidate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States President</td>
<td>Donald J. Trump (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bill Weld (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>Eric Holcomb (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative</td>
<td>Larry D. Bucshon (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Representative</td>
<td>BOB HEATON (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46th District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court Division 2</td>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court Division 5</td>
<td>NO CANDIDATE FILED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk of the Circuit Court</td>
<td>Bradley M. (Brad) Newman (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Recorder</td>
<td>Diana Winsted-Smith (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td>Josie Swalls-Thompson (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td>Theodore H. (Ted) Lemke (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luke Treadway (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 2nd District</td>
<td>Chris Switzer (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 3rd District</td>
<td>Mike Morris (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Council At-Large</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk of the County Recorder</td>
<td>Rebecca L. Coleman (1 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Auditor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Four</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BOB HEATON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL
OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
HONEY CREEK H
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS E. KNEW
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEW
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ JON FORD
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEW
☐ RICK LONG
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
☐ KEN WARNER
### FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

#### UNITED STATES PRESIDENT

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **DONALD J. TRUMP**
- **BILL WELD**

#### GOVERNOR

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **ERIC HOLCOMB**

#### UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **LARRY D. BUCSHON**

### LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

#### STATE REPRESENTATIVE 46TH DISTRICT

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **BOB HEATON**

### CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

#### JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- NO CANDIDATE FILED

#### JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- NO CANDIDATE FILED

### CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN**

### COUNTY OFFICE

#### COUNTY RECORDER

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **DIANA WINSTED-SMITH**

#### COUNTY TREASURER

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON**

#### COUNTY CORONER

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE**
- **LUKE TREADWAY**

#### COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **CHRIS SWITZER**

#### COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- **MIKE MORRIS**

#### COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE

- VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
- TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
- **LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA**
- **THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN**
- **STEVEN B. NEICE**
- **TRAVIS L. NORRIS**

#### POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

#### PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN HONEY CREEK I

- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- NO CANDIDATE FILED

### STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT FOUR

- VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
- TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
- **JON FORD**
- **CHRIS E. KNEW**
- **MARY ROSEANN KNEW**
- **RICK LONG**
- **SUSAN LONG**
- **MIKE MORRIS**
- **BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN**
- **TRAVIS L. NORRIS**
- **DENISE D. POLLOCK**
- **JUDITH P. ROBINSON**
- **CHRIS SWITZER**
- **JAMES (JIM) TANOOS**
- **KEN WARNER**

---

**IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS**

**OFFICIAL BALLOT**

**REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION**

**VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA**

**MAY 5, 2020**

**HONEY CREEK - I**

**CASTING A VOTE:** To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ■ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

---

**SAMPLE BALLOT**

**VIGO COUNTY, IN**

---

**PAGE 1**
FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCHSON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY Recorder
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POlITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
LOST CREEK A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DAVID THOMPSON
☐ LARRY RYAN WALLACE

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ JON FORD
☐ CHRIS E. KNEW
☐ MARY ROSE ANN KNEW
☐ RICK LONG
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
☐ KEN WARNER

CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ☐ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL
OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-THOMPSON

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
LOST CREEK C
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD ANTHONY FULK, SR.

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ JON FORD
☐ CHRIS E. KNEW
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEW
☐ RICK LONG
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TANGOOS
☐ KEN WARNER
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
42ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ALAN MORRISON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE

TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR

☐ JON FORD
☐ CHRIS E. KNEW
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEW
☐ RICK LONG
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
☐ KEN WARNER

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
4TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE

TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR

☐ LUCAS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
LOST CREEK D
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOHN T. HENDRIX
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ☐ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
District 8
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
42ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ALAN MORRISON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
Division 2
No Candidate Filed

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
Division 5
No Candidate Filed

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
NEVINS B
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
No Candidate Filed

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
To vote for this office, you must make a voting mark for each candidate you wish to vote for
☐ CRAIG A. BALES
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
☐ LISA L. REED
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
☐ DENNIS WILKEY
☐ LAURA E. WILKEY
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
42ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ALAN MORRISON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN R. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
OTTER CREEK A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOHN A. (JACK) SHIPMAN, SR.

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ CRAIG A. BALES
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
☐ LISA L. REED
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
☐ DENNIS WILKEY
☐ LAURA E. WILKEY

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
OTTER CREEK - A

PAGE 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Federal and State Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States President</td>
<td>DONALD J. TRUMP, BILL WELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>ERIC HOLCOMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative</td>
<td>LARRY D. BUCSHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Representative 42nd District</td>
<td>ALAN MORRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit and County Judicial Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court Division 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Recorder</td>
<td>DIANA WINSTED-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td>JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td>THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE, LUKE TREADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 2nd District</td>
<td>CHRIS SWITZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 3rd District</td>
<td>MIKE MORRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Council at-Large</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk of the Circuit Court</td>
<td>BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Auditor</td>
<td>REBECCA L. COLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Convention Delegate District Three</td>
<td>CRAIG A. BALES, LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA, SAMUEL F. POLLOCK, LUCAS I. REED,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DENNIS WILKEY, LAURA E. WILKEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Party Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct Committeeman Otter Creek B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Casting a Vote:** To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (□) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
42ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ALAN MORRISON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
OTTER CREEK D
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ GRANT THOMAS DAUGHERTY

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ CRAIG A. BALES
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
☐ LISA L. REED
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
☐ DENNIS WILKEY
☐ LAURA E. WILKEY

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
OTTER CREEK - D

CASTING A VOTE:
To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (√) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ☐ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
OTTER CREEK E
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ CRAIG A. BALES
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
☐ LISA L. REED
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
☐ DENNIS WILKEY
☐ LAURA E. WILKEY
## FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

**UNITED STATES PRESIDENT**
- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
  - DONALD J. TRUMP
  - BILL WELD

**GOVERNOR**
- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
  - ERIC HOLCOMB

**UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE**
- DISTRICT 8
- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
  - LARRY D. BUCSHON

**LEGISLATIVE OFFICE**
- STATE REPRESENTATIVE
  - 42ND DISTRICT
  - VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
    - ALAN MORRISON

**CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE**
- JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
  - DIVISION 2
  - VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
    - NO CANDIDATE FILED
  - DIVISION 5
  - VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
    - NO CANDIDATE FILED

**CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT**
- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
  - BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

**COUNTY OFFICE**
- COUNTY AUDITOR
  - VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
    - REBECCA L. COLEMAN

## STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE

**DISTRICT THREE**
- VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
  - CRAIG A. BALES
  - LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
  - SAMUEL F. POLLOCK
  - LISA L. REED
  - MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
  - DENNIS WILKEY
  - LAURA E. WILKEY

## COUNTY OFFICE

**COUNTY RECORDER**
- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
  - DIANA WINSTED- SMITH

**COUNTY TREASURER**
- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
  - JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

**COUNTY CORONER**
- VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
  - THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
  - LUKE TREADWAY

**COUNTY COMMISSIONER**
- 2ND DISTRICT
  - VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
    - CHRIS SWITZER
  - 3RD DISTRICT
  - VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
    - MIKE MORRIS

**COUNTY COUNCIL**
- AT-LARGE
  - VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
  - LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
  - THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
  - STEVEN B. NEICE
  - TRAVIS L. NORRIS

**POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE**
- PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
  - OTTER CREEK F
  - VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
    - NO CANDIDATE FILED
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (☐) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
42ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ALAN MORRISON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☒ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☒ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☒ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☒ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☒ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☒ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☒ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
OTTER CREEK G
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☒ JOSHUA CRAFT

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT THREE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ CRAIG A. BALES
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ SAMUEL P. POLLOCK
☐ LISA L. REED
☐ MICHAEL LEE (MIKE) REED
☐ DENNIS WILKEY
☒ LAURA E. WILKEY
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ☐ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BOB HEATON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-.SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ JON FORD
☐ CHRIS E. KNED
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEW
☐ RICK LING
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
☐ KEN WARNER

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECEINT COMMITTEEMAN PIERSON A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DAVID W. BROWN

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION

VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA

MAY 5, 2020

PIERSON - A

VIGO COUNTY, IN

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT

SAMPLE BALLOT
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (         ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
45TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JEFF GORMONG

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
PRAIRIE CREEK A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ JON FORD
☐ CHRIS E. KNEW
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEW
☐ RICK LONG
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
☐ KEN WARNER

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
PRAIRIE CREEK - A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Candidate Names</th>
<th>Vote Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Federal and State Office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States President</td>
<td></td>
<td>Donald J. Trump, Bill Weld</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Holcomb</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative District 8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Larry D. Bucshon</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Representative 45th District</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce Borders</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit and County Judicial Office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court Division 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of the Superior Court Division 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk of the Circuit Court</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bradley M. (Brad) Newman</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Recorder</td>
<td></td>
<td>Diana Winsted-Smith</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Josie Swalls-Thompson</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Theodore H. (Ted) Lemke</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 2nd District</td>
<td></td>
<td>Luke Treadway</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 3rd District</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Switzer</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Council At-Large</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Convention Delegate District Four</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jon Ford, Mary Roseann Knew, Rick Long, Susan Long, Mike Morris</td>
<td>VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Party Office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct Committeeman Prairieton A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Auditor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca L. Coleman</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Recorder</td>
<td></td>
<td>Diana Winsted-Smith</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Josie Swalls-Thompson</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Theodore H. (Ted) Lemke</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 2nd District</td>
<td></td>
<td>Luke Treadway</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner 3rd District</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Switzer</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Council At-Large</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Convention Delegate District Four</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jon Ford, Mary Roseann Knew, Rick Long, Susan Long, Mike Morris</td>
<td>VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Party Office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct Committeeman Prairieton A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Auditor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca L. Coleman</td>
<td>VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( □ ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 46TH DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BOB HEATON

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED- SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN RILEY A
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ SCOTT R. HARPOLE

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ JON FORD
☐ CHRIS E. KNEW
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEW
☐ RICK LONG
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TAMOOS
☐ KEN WARNER

CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (         ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.
## Federal and State Office

### United States President
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- DONALD J. TRUMP
- BILL WELD

### Governor
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- ERIC HOLCOMB

### United States Representative - District 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- LARRY D. BUCSHON

### Legislative Office

### State Representative - 43rd District
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- BILL TREADWAY

### Circuit and County Judicial Office

### Judge of the Superior Court - Division 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- NO CANDIDATE FILED

### Judge of the Superior Court - Division 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- NO CANDIDATE FILED

### Clerk of the Circuit Court
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

### County Office

### County Auditor
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- REBECCA L. COLEMAN

## County Office

### County Recorder
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

### County Treasurer
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

### County Coroner
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
- LUKE TREADWAY

### County Commissioner - 2nd District
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- CHRIS SWITZER

### County Commissioner - 3rd District
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- MIKE MORRIS

### County Council - At-Large
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
- LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
- THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
- STEVEN B. NEICE
- TRAVIS L. NORRIS

### Political Party Office

### Precinct Committeeman
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
- NO CANDIDATE FILED

### State Convention Delegate - District Four
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
- JON FORD
- CHRIS E. KNEW
- MARY ROSEANN KNEW
- RICK LONG
- SUSAN LONG
- MIKE MORRIS
- BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
- TRAVIS L. NORRIS
- DENISE D. POLLOCK
- JUDITH P. ROBINSON
- CHRIS SWITZER
- JAMES (JIM) TANGOOS
- KEN WARNER
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area ( ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGIGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEEMAN
SUGAR CREEK C
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ JON FORD
☐ CHRISS E. KNEW
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEW
☐ RICK LONG
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
☐ KEN WARNER

IT IS A CRIME TO FALSIFY THIS BALLOT OR TO VIOLATE INDIANA ELECTION LAWS

OFFICIAL BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA
MAY 5, 2020
SUGAR CREEK - C

PAGE 1
CASTING A VOTE: To vote for the candidate of your choice, darken the response area (  ) to the LEFT of the candidate's name. If you make a mistake, return your ballot to the Election Official and obtain another. Do not attempt to erase any marks made in error.

FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICE

UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DONALD J. TRUMP
☐ BILL WELD

GOVERNOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ ERIC HOLCOMB

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 8
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ LARRY D. BUCSHON

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
43RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BILL TREADWAY

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY JUDICIAL OFFICE

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 2
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION 5
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN

COUNTY OFFICE

COUNTY AUDITOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ REBECCA L. COLEMAN

COUNTY RECORDER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ DIANA WINSTED-SMITH

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ JOSIE SWALLS-THOMPSON

COUNTY CORONER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ THEODORE H. (TED) LEMKE
☐ LUKE TREADWAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
2ND DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ CHRIS SWITZER

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3RD DISTRICT
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
☐ MIKE MORRIS

COUNTY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ LUCUS T. G. BENDZSA
☐ THOMAS WILLIAM (TOM) BOGGIAN
☐ STEVEN B. NEICE
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS

STATE CONVENTION DELEGATE
DISTRICT FOUR
VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE
TO VOTE FOR THIS OFFICE, YOU MUST MAKE A VOTING MARK FOR EACH CANDIDATE YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR
☐ JON FORD
☐ CHRIS E. KNEW
☐ MARY ROSEANN KNEWEN
☐ RICK LONG
☐ SUSAN LONG
☐ MIKE MORRIS
☐ BRADLEY M. (BRAD) NEWMAN
☐ TRAVIS L. NORRIS
☐ DENISE D. POLLOCK
☐ JUDITH P. ROBINSON
☐ CHRIS SWITZER
☐ JAMES (JIM) TANOOS
☐ KEN WARNER

POLITICAL PARTY OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
SUGAR CREEK F
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
NO CANDIDATE FILED